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ctwrestlinglive posted February 3, 2012 
  
The expected match of the weekend, one of our analysts broke it down very well below. Here is 
my pick on the match: 
 
For Daniel Hand to keep this match close, I expect them to do some bumping. For starters, I 
bump Elias from 106 to 113. Danbury is rock solid at 106 and essentially guaranteed the win. If I 
am Daniel Hand I bump my solid 106 to 113 in hopes of a win where that would be a much 
closer, and better chance for a win.  
With that said, 106lbs: Jack (Danbury) by FFT 6pts. 
After bumping Elias, I predict Elias (Hand) wins with a dec.  
113lbs: Elias (Hand) by dec. 3pts. 
No doubt in my mind Crisco (Hand) gets a win at 120lbs, I give him 4pts.  
120lbs: Crisco (Hand) Maj Dec. 4pts 
Flanagan is back from injury and looking to get back on track. Unfortunately, not going to 
happen against Dylan Bryant (Danbury).  
126lbs: Bryant (Danbury) Maj Dec 4pts.  
I am taking Elias at 132lbs. MacGregor is tough, but Hand is going to need a win here, not avoid 
being pinned. I like their chances better with Elias.  
132lbs: Elias (Hand) dec. 3pts.  
Not much to comment here, Jennings (Danbury) favored to win.  
138lbs: Jennings (Danbury) by dec. 3pts.  
145 gets tricky. I make a bold decision and have Savoca at 145. Why? Well I don’t think Savoca 
(Hand) is guaranteed a pin against freshman standout Garcia (Danbury). While I do believe 
Savoca will win at both classes, I like his chances of getting a pin much better at 145lbs. At this 
point, I need pins especially as we approach big weights.  
145lbs: Savoca (Hand) pin 6pts.  
Garcia (Danbury) Onofrio (Hand) rematch, no difference in result.  
152lbs: Garcia (Danbury) dec. 3pts. 
160 and 170 I went with Danbury earning 3 pts. Garboardi (Danbury) looks better in my opinion.  
160lbs: Peterson (Danbury) dec. 3pts.  
170lbs: Garboardi (Danbury) dec. 3pts. 
Danbury pulls away with this big pin from Jack.  
182lbs: Jack (Danbury) pin 6pts.  
With Hands back against the wall and team morale down, Danbury clinches the match here with 
a Hancock (Danbury) pin.  
195lbs: Hancock (Danbury) pin 6 pts. 
Daniel Hand is out and giving up another 6 pts at 220lbs.  
220lbs: Garcia (Danbury) pin or FFT 6 pts. 
I watched Demichele (Hand) against Ledyard, pulling out a bare bone win against Lawrence 
(Ledyard) who is outweighed by appx 50lbs. Demichele is the favored to win, but he isn’t going 
up against no scrub. Rematch ends in the same manner.  
285lbs: Demichele (Hand) dec. 3pts. 
 
Nolimits Pick To Win: 

http://ctwrestlinglive.com/home/m/3282010/article/557040
http://ctwrestlinglive.com/profile/1142103
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